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Nathan



We met in middle
school...
A friend of ours introduced us to each
other at a 7th grade dance. We fell in
with a pretty awesome group of friends,
and stayed close through high school
and college. We started dating in 2011
when we both moved back to Madison.

We were married at
Henry Vilas Park...
When we first started dating, the Henry
Vilas Zoo was one of our favorite spots
to spend the day, so when we got
married on June 14, 2014, it seemed like
the perfect spot!

About Us

we love to....
We love to be outdoors! And when we
travel we like to road trip because we
believe it's the stops along the way, not
just the destination that's exciting! Here
are a few other things we like to do:
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Road Trip
 

Chicago

 
Kayak - usually on the Yahara which
is nearby
Hike - we love to find waterfalls
Cookouts & tailgating...Go Brewers!
Walk with the dogs or take them to
the park
Camping - it's our favorite way to
vacation
Visit Chicago - we make a trip at
least once a year at Christmas



Here are some photos of the adventures

we've had together so far.

 

We can't wait to add a little one to these

trips and activities! We've already started

looking for baby camping gear and 

"off-road" strollers that will be good for

travel.

OUR  ADVENTURES

Kayaking down
the road

 
Go Brewers!
 

New York Harbor Tour

 

Finding our 
Christmas Tree

 

 

 
Campfire Cooking



MORE OF OUR
ADVENTURES

Camping and More in
the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan

We have a lot of chances to explore the
UP because some of Mandy's extended
family lives in Michigan, so we always
take the long way and camp up North
when we go to visit.

Hiking in Boulder, CO

Lakehouse fun

 



Mandy

FActs About Mandy

Career: Human Resources
Specialist at Nordic Consulting

 
Hobbies/Activities: reading,

quilting, scrapbooking, gardening,
morning yoga, & kayaking

 
Favorites

Book: Night Circus
Children's Story: Alice in

Wonderland
TV Show: Game of Thrones or Scrubs

Food: Chicken Alfredo
Activity: Reading

 

About Mandy, 
From Nathan

Central Park, NY - 
Alice in Wonderland
 

Sister's Day Out
 

At the Michigan Dunes
 

Mandy is the more creative one in
the family. Her creativity is why I
fell in love. She is the one that will

always get the ball rolling and make
sure we stay on task even if I want

to do something else. She
definitely pushes me to make better

choices. She also makes everyone
around her feel more

comfortable and loved.
 



Nathan

Facts About Nathan

Career: Head Chef for WPS at
Atlantis Valley Foods

 
Hobbies/Activities: cooking,
watching and playing sports
(football, soccer, UFC, etc.),

hiking, & kayaking
 

Favorites
Book: The Prophet

Children's Story: Aladdin
TV Show: Vice News

Food: Anything Mediterranean 
Activity: Cooking for friends &

family

About Nathan, 
From Mandy

Packer Fan
 

Hanging with Uncle Nate

 

Top of the Mountain
 

Nathan (or Nate) is definitely the fun
one in our family. His sense of humor

is what drew me to him both as a
friend and a life-partner. He teaches
me not to take life too seriously, but
he's also strong and protective when

he needs to be. I always feel safe
when I'm with him and trust that the
people I love will be protected by him

as well. He'll be an amazing father!



After sharing a bit about the destination,

take the time to impart key knowledge on

getting around.

 

Put in some tips on how one can fully enjoy

a trip or suggest some ideal places to visit

while in an area. 

OUR  FURRY  FAM I L Y

We're both animal lovers and have brought

all of our pets home from shelters or

rescues. They're all friendly, and the dogs

(a.k.a. the Girls) love kids especially. When

our nieces come to visit they give kisses and

cuddle the entire time.

 

We try to involve our pets in our trips and

activities as much as we can!

Our Furry Family

 

Tully, 

Beatrice (Beaty), 

& Franconia (Franny)

Tully
 

Beatrice Franny



Our Home

Our Award-Winning
Treatments
Use this section to highlight some of
your services. Don’t make it too wordy,
simply discuss the benefits and unique
or interesting facts about them.

Our House...
We moved into our house in the Spring
of 2016. It needed a lot of TLC when we
first bought it, so many of our weekends
have been spent on home improvement
projects.
 
It has come a long way and we continue
to pour our love into our home!

Edgerton, WI
Our home is in Edgerton, WI, a small
city just North of Janesville. We
commute to Madison for work, but have
found a safe and supporting community
in this little town.

Our Team of
Therapists
Use this section to highlight some of
your services. Don’t make it too wordy,
simply discuss the benefits and unique
or interesting facts about them.

The vegetable
garden

Baby's room

Mandy's Tulips

Where We
Call Home



 
Most of our family lives nearby and can't
wait to welcome a new little one to the
bunch. And the family that lives far away
can't wait to visit (or have us visit them)!

HERE ARE SOME
OTHER PEOPLE
EXCITED TO MEET
THE BABY!

Albertie Family

Myatt/Schindler Family

Aunt Mandy & Uncle Nate 
with Mila & Ellie Nate & Ellie at Dance

MANDY'S FAMILY

Jim & Rose Acre (Dad & Stepmom), Sue Myatt
& Dusty Schindler (Mom & her fiance),
Melissa Wagner & Bobby (Sister & her
fiance), Jami (Sister/Guardian-Angel),
Bonnie & Jenny (future Stepsisters), and
Mallory & Dee (future nieces).

NATHAN'S FAMILY

Carlene (Mom), Justin (Brother), Tabitha &
Aaron (Sister & her partner), Mila & Ellie
(nieces).

Acre Family

Jami, our
Guardian 
Angel



SINCERELY, 
THE ALBERTIE

FAMILY

 

Thank you for taking the t ime to
get to know us through our profi le.
We are so excited to become
parents.  We knew early on in our
relationship that we wanted kids
and valued adoption as a way to
grow our family.

We have so much respect for the
decision you are making and if  you
choose us as parents,  we promise
to love your baby to the ends of
the earth, and honor and respect
you for the gift  you have chosen to
give.

We hope to have an open adoption,
one where we can communicate
openly with our kids and ensure
them that their birth family loves
and cares for them, just as much as
we do.

We'll  introduce them to adventure
and learning, spending sunny days
outside in the garden or camping,
and wintry days reading or craft ing
projects.


